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“GIFTS THAT LAST”

MENDENHALL
Jewelry Store

» Cottage .Grove, Oregon

High Grade Jewelry 
and Watches

Newest and Latest

Fine Watch Repairing

S. P. WATCH INSPECTOR

<--------- ---- -------------- - --------------<j>
I Tales of the Town i 

«>------------------------------------- •
TALES -------------------------------------

Elmer A. Doolittle has been 
granted a divorce from MaTy E. 
Doolittle on the grounds of cruel 
and inhuman treatment. They were 
married in Cottage Grove April 
4, 1906.

Ray Nelson, auto electrician. 
Ninth and Main streets.

C. A. Bartell, T. C. Wheeler, 
George Knowles, J. H. Chambers,

Spencer, of Eugene. Mrs. Spen
cer is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ostrander, of this city.

Starr fixes watches right. tf2
Mrs. P. H. Jones was a patient 

in a Eugene hospital during the 
past week.

G. B. Pitcher was in Roseburg 
last week as a witness in the trial 
of Wayne Kirk, charged with need
lessly using a weapon while at
tempting to make an arrest.

pictures on display 
All will make de
See them early.

T---------- ---------------------------------------
They visited in Orange Cove at 
the home of Mrs. Wilhelm’s broth
er, Harry Robison, and in San 

I Luis Obispo at the home of Mrs.
Wilhelm’s sister, Mrs. J. D. Cann, 
and Mr. Wilhelm’s brother, Rene 
Wilhelm.

Any gas you desire. Bunge’s 
Service Station. tic

O. E. Woodson is in Baker for 
a few days on business.

The William Harrison family, of 
Ogema, Saskatchewan, arrived 
Thursday to make this city their 
home.

*A* shingles in the ware 
house, $3.50. Brick, lime, ce
ment, plaster and a lot of other i 
builders' needs. S. L. Godard.

‘‘Friday,” for many years an 
employe at the Latham tie plant, 
left Wednesday for Portugal to 
visit relatives.

Mrs. George Berry has accepted 
the position of 
Hclig theater in 
and Mrs. Beery

Don’t forget
November Subscription Special. 

\I r<.
| minor 
i week.

Mrs.
| Calif.,
; a three
mother, Mrs. L. H. Gilchrist.

Cooked food sale December fi at
Smith-Short’s by Presbyterian la 
dies’ aid.

John McCormick 
returned Thursday 

, business trip to
Wash. Mr.

: move there.

organist at the 
Eugene and M r. 
will move there.
The Sentinel's

Loren Harvey underwent a 
operation on her eyes last

A. J. Craig, of Lang, 
returned home Friday, after 

weeks' visit with her

n24-dlc(M) 
and Harry Iler 
from a short 
Port Angeles, 

McCormick plans to

WRESTLING MATCH

Look Here, Folks!
PUMPKIN PIE

FOR THANKSGIVING
Yum! Yum! Can’t 
just taste that Pumpkin 
with its tasty filling 
light, flaky, brown crust ? 
That’s the kind we’re going 
to bake for you, and every 
hostess knows that good, old 
fashioned Pumpkin _Pie is 
as necessary to the 
giving 
Turkey. 
Give us 
the pie

dinner as

your order 
or any of 

bakery offerings.

and

Thanks
is the

now for 
our fine

The Cottage Grove 
Electric Bakery 

Sanders & Bennett, Props.
------------ L --------

Fred Bartels and Edd Jenks were 
among those from here who attend
ed the county taxpayers’ meeting 
in Eugene

Cleaning 
clothing.
Mrs. M.
23.

Miss Dorothy Cooper was
or in Eugene over Friday night.

A daughter was born Saturday 
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Thursday.
and pressing of men ’a 
Will call and
L. Henderson.

deliver. 
Phone 

n24p 
a visit-

Many new 
for Christmas, 
sirable gifts. 
The Picture Shop.

If “Fat” Harrel appears a 
little thinner than usual, it is be
cause ho was off his feed for n 
few days last week.

Mrs. S. Larson sustained a frac 
j ture of her left arm at the wrist 
Thursday, when she slipped on the 

I sidewalk at her home.
Don’t forget The Sentinel’s 

November Subscription Special.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Carpenter, 

of Portland, who had been visiting 
at the home of Mrs. Carpenter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Adams, left Saturday for Los An
geles, where they plan to make 
their home.

Fat geese for Thanksgiving, $2 
each. Phone 25-F-21. Mrs. Joe 
Schneider. nl3-20p (2;

W. O. Wilson returned to his 
position in Woodson Brothers’ 

I garage Thursday, after a two 
weeks ’ absence because of illness. 

I He recently 
I tion for the 
1 and he has 
' neuritis.

Did you 
silverware at Mendenhall’s!

Mrs. George Berry was in Rose
burg Saturday on business.

Albert Butler, of Reedsport, 
spent Friday with Oscar Woodson.

Your wife will appreciate 
your taking the family to the 
Gray Goose for Thanksgiving 
dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bennett have 
returned to their home in Sacra 
mento, after a brief visit at the 
home of Mr. Bennett’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bennett.

Saxon (Strong man)
vs.

Ralph Hand
Wednesday, Nov 26 

at Armory

Strong Man Show the night 
before, Tuesday, Nov. 25.

SAXON IS HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bushnell, 

of Dexter, visited during the week 
at the home of Mrs. Bushnell’s 
grandmother, Mrs. S. E. McKinney.

Christmas gift suggestions, 
tures, frames, 
sticks, mottoes, 
The Picture Shop.

Otto Michel visited in Roseburg 
during the week at the home of his 
son Otto Jr.

Pic-
ukeleles, candle 
greeting cards.

underwent an opera
removal of his tonsils j 
been suffering from j 

see the new hollow

Galloway writes insurance.
The C. L. Wilhelm family 

turned Thursday from a 
weeks’ motor trip to California.

ANNOUNCING 
anewwi

I

re- 
two

YOUR motor’s gasoline requirements 
are different in winter than in summer.

To meet them exactly, the Standard Oil 
Company has perfected a new winter 
Red Crown gasoline.

Quick starting I —your motor will start 
at once.

100% Power! The new winter “Red 
Crown” is balanced so you gain quick start
ing without sacrifice of power or mileage.

Fill with the new winter “Red Crown” 
today from any red, white and blue pump 
in town-at Standard Oil Service Stations 
and at dealers-“in every way a better 
gasoline.”

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
(Cslifcrais)

- Inevetytvaya
better

Starting

oline
1OO%

or 
a 

on

Thanksgiving 
Bakery Specials 

Promise your guests 
members of the family 
delightful surprise 
Thanksgiving day
And let it be a deliciously 
frosted, wholesomely, well 
baked Layer Cake or a 
tasty Pumpkin Pie or one 
of the many other inviting 
Thanksgiving Bakery 
Specials we intend to pre
pare for the occasion.

City BaKery
Autin Lindsey, Prop.

— ........... —

1 Clarence Stoneburg, Miss Veto 
Plaster, Leslie Hull, Mrs. T. C. 
Wheeler, Mrs. A. W. Swanson, Mrs.

’ Clara Burkholder, Miss Hazel 
[ Swanson, James Potts, Albert Grif- 
[ fin, George McQueen 'Jr., Worth 
[ Harvey E. E. Ellsworth, M. H. 
[ Ellsworth,
MeCargar, 
Robinson, 
Cochran, Glenn Hogate, Earl Full 
mer, Ivan Currin, John 
Marvin Alstott, Glenn

1 and Robert Galloway.
Spirella corsets, hosiery 

Shaughnessy underwear.
1 order for Christmas. 1 
I Shay, 305 Sixth street.

E. E. Ellsworth and son, 
Ellsworth, were in Corvallis Satur-

[ day on business.
Miss Ruth Phelps, of Tillamook, 

| is to be a Thanksgiving guest at 
the F. C. Houser home.

Scholl is your home optom
etrist. (ni)

Mr. and Mrs. Smithson and 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Sanders, of Eugene, 
and Mrs. J. Kuni, of Creswell, 
spent Sunday at the home of Mrs 

IM. P. Garoutto, daughter of Mi. 
| and Mrs. Smithson.

Beautiful silverware at 
hall’s Store.

Marlvey Lewis and Miss Claire 
Wills, students at the University 
of Oregon, spent Sunday with Mr. 
Lewis’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
F. Lewis.

Scholl’3 kryptokg make you 
see.

Miss Margaret Galloway 
Miss Margaret Dobbin, 
at the U. of O., will 
giving day at the 
Galloway’s parents, 

1 Homer Galloway.
Don’t forget The Sentinel’s 

November Subscription Special.
F. C. Houser, who is employed nt 

Dexter, spent the week end here 
with his family. He will also be 
home for Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Marksbury, 
of Portland, spent the week end 
at the homes of Mrs. Marksbury’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Long 
follow, and Mr. Maraksbury’s 
brother and sister, George Marks
bury and Mr:i. O. M. Miller.

The date of the Presbyterian 
mid-week services has been changed 
changed from Thursday evenings 
to Wednesday evenings. The choir 
is to practice on Thursday eve
nings.

Mrs. J. F. Lamson has received 
word from her son, William Skid
more, a student at the University 
of Iowa, that an eight pound son 
was forn to him and his wife 
Saturday.

Thanksgiving union services will 
be held 
in the 
Adams, 
church,

Mrs.
daughter arrived Saturday from 
a Portland hospital.

Mr. ami Mrs. A.
will leave 
Wash., to

Mrs. J.
week end

Tho Baptist ladies’ aid society 
realized about $12 from their 
cooked food sale Saturday at 
Smith-Short’s grocery.

Raymond Grube, who is em
ployed at Dexter, spent tho week 
end here.

William Thum, Ray Trask and 
Schofield Stewart will return this 
evening from Klamath Falls, where 
they spent the week end 
ducks.

John Wirth is suffering 
| infected left eye. A small 
[ of something lodged in the eye 
| and scratched the eyeball, causing 
| infection to set in.

Mrs. 
with a 
tained

Mrs.
Worth 
Saturday.

Dale Wyatt and Ren Sanford 
attended the Oregon-O. A. C game 
in Corvallis.

Hugh Currin and his 
Hardin Perkins, of' Eugene, 
the week end at I 
Mr. Currin's mother, 
Currin.

Oakley McGuire is 
hospital to undergo 
for hernia.

Mrs. Bessie Sutcliffe
Elmer Monson atid daughter Phyllis 
were in Eugene today.

Mrs. Claude Arno was admitted 
to a Eugene hospital Saturday.

L. Lockwood has returned home 
from a Eugene hospital.

Mrs. F. M. Chapman and Mrs. 
F. W. Turner, of Divide, were in 
Eugene Saturday 
nested with the

Joe Smith and 
returned Sunday 
hunting trip to Klamath Fails.

Mrs. M. H. Anderson was taken 
to a Eugene hospital Friday, 
is in a critical condition.

Dale Miller returned Thursday 
from a Eugene hospital, where he 
recently underwent an operation 
for appendicitis. He is getting ( 
along satisfactorily.

Thanksgiving dinner at the 
Gray Goose, 1 to 3 and 6 to 8.

William and Dave Clayton, of 
Lang, Saskatchewan, arc visiting. 
at the A. F. Class home. Their 
parents will arrive soon to make 
their homo here. 8

Mrs. C. E. Wheeler, of Portland, 
visited during the week at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Charles i 
Shanda.

General, Hhell, Union, Red Crown, | 
Special Winter Gas at Bunge’s, tfc !

James Kinard, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. F. Rinard, is to be dis
charged from' the United Htates 
navy December 1.

Galloway for insurance, 511 Main.
Earl Hill, W. J. Woods, C. A. 

Bartell and A. W. Helliwell at
tended the U. of O.-O. A. C. foot
ball game at Corvallis Saturday.

Mrs. Addie Pites, of Oregon 
City, arrived Sunday for a week’s 
visit at the C. J. Kern home.

Contracting work of all kinds. 
Elmer Monson. n20 27p(T)

The H. W. Titns family and the 
C. A. Kurre family plan to leave 
Wednesday evening for Portland to 
spend 
family 
Titus’ 
Hood, 
visit at the home of Ernest Kurre, 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Kurre.

*A* thingies in the ware 
house, $3.50. Brick, lime, ce
ment, plaster and a lot of other 
builder« ’ need«. 8. “ ~

Among tho.c from 
tended the Oregon-O. 
bail game Snturday 
were the H. L. Mackin faauly,

Thanksgiving. The Titus 
will l>e guests of Mrs. 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A 
and the Karre family will

L. 
her
A. 

at

Godard 
who at 
C. foot 
Corvallis

RAY D AUTREMONT IS 
HELD IN OKLAHOMA

George McQueen Jr., 
E. Ellsworth, 

Samuel Schwartz, Dana 
Paul Gordon, Harvey 
Dale Miller, Wendah

Bartels, 
Smith

and 
Time to 

Mrs. E. C. 
n24tfc 
M. H.

Menden

(ni) 
und 

students 
spend Thanks- 
home of Miss 
Mr. and Mrs.

at 10:30 Thursday forenoon 
Baptist church, with A. J. 

pastor of the Christian 
in charge.
C. H. Bussey and baby

I Mrs. A. A. Wheeler 
soon for College Place, 
make their home.
F. Lamson spent the 

in Curtin.

McAlester, Okla., Nov. 22.—A 
man giving his name as Ray D’- 
Autremont and who, police said, 
confessed to having participated 

[ with two of his brothers in the 
: holdup of a Southern Pacific train 
[at Siskiyou, Ore., on October 11, 
[ 1923, in which three trainmen were 
killed, was arrested here today 
and is being held for Oregon au
thorities. The man’s arrest re
sulted from his alleged attempt 
to cash a worthless check.

While his fingerprints wore be
ing taken in connection with the 
check charge, the man, police said, 
expressed fear that

[D’Autremont would 
I and made a clean
connection with the

his identity as 
be discovered 
breast of his 
trnin robbery

---

1 hanksgiving 
Dinner

Boswell Springs Hotel will servo 
old-fashioned Turkey 
family stylo, with nil 
tilings, $1 per plate, 
write for reservations.
Dinner served from 1 to S p.

Music after dinner.
Bring your best girl.

BOSWELL SPRINGS CO.

Dinner, 
trim« 

or
the 
Phone

111.

STATE BIRD REFUGE 
PLANNED FOR LANE

With the lensing by the state 
fish and game commission of 310 
acres of land east of Springfield 
about four miles additional area 
has been milled to the wild bird 
and game refuges of the county. 
The land was leased for a period of 
five years to the state commission 
by J. T. Moore, Anna L. Moore 
and Margaret Morris. Recently 
the state commission acquired a 
lense for a period of five years 
on a piece of ground of 1K0 acres 
in southern Lane county.

Advertisers, Attention!
As our Thursday publication 
for this week falls on Thanks
giving day, it will be neces
sary for advertisers to have 
all copy in uur hands Wednes
day so that the paper may 
be printed Wednesday night.

Thomas Clarkson Dies.
Thomas Clarkson died Friday at 

the home of his son, Janies Clark
son nt the age of 87 years. The 
body was shipped this morning to 
Elma, Wash., for burial. 
Clarkson was born July 14, 
in Scotland, 
city < 
from 
home 
T. C. 
and a 
also survive.

to 
weeks 

to make 
Another

Wash., 
Wash.,

He came 
only about two 
Elma, Wash., 
with his son.
Clarkson, of Kincaid, 

i daughter, of Malone,

■Mr. 
1837, 
this 
ago 
his 

son,

No Use.
* ‘Can I be of any assistance I ’' 

asked the sympathetic motorist of 
a man who was 
able thoughts at

“How is your vocabulary,”
“I’m a minister, sir.”
‘‘Drive on.”—Birmingham 

Herald.

looking unutter- 
a disabled car.

Age

hunting

from an 
particle

S. C. Lowry is suffering 
fractured right angle sus- 

in a fall Friday.
Alfred Beidlcr and Mrs. 
Harvey were in Corvallis

coupin, 
«pent 

the home of 
, Mm. Amelia

in
an

n Eugene 
operation

an>l .Mrs.

on buaineM con 
Divido whool.
George Matthews 
evening from r

Mhc

Salesbooks. The Sentinel, x

—because, when 
they used to went' 
armor, they thot 
it safe to remove the helmet 
when talking to h friend. This 
action, a compliment, passed 
into our custom of raising the 
hat. Customers compliment us 
on
'Pu.ïêJëâl

The Hentinel will amiet you in 
the preparation of any special mled 
or printed form. Give 
live wire print shop an 
to meet competition in 
print shop can produce.

your home 
opportunity 
anything a

XXX

Your Thanksgiving Dinner
Very likely will include more courses than the ordinary 
dinner. And that means getting enough of everything 
in the Grocery line—which means getting them here.

McQueen’s Grocery

Merchants! Your salesbooks. 
Place your order with The 
Sentinel 60 days before you 
must have them,_________ xxx

became they gain from them 
safe relief from colds, grippe 
and headache.

Absolutely true aspirin, tab 
lets so skillfully made that 
their beneficial action begins 
in 15 seconds. Highest puri
ty, never irritate or burn.

One of 2G0 Puretest prepara
tions for health and hygiene. 
Every item the best that skill 
and earn can produce.

Kern’s for Drugs
IM REXAZ.L Store

(I. 3 Keen. Prop. Orov« Or«.

No more wood .
to pack/

Homes and Rooms Are 
at Premium.

During the past few weeks there 
have beeu dozens of inquiries for 
homos which it has been impossible 
to fill and hotels of tho city havo 
boon unable to accommodate nil 
who havo wished rooms. With 
even greater prosperity apparently 
on tho way, the shortage of homes 
and roojps is likely to be serious.

For 35 cents a little wantlid will 
sometimes do the work of a $5 n- ! 
day auctioneer. xxx )

Shoe Protector for the 
Youngsters

It is common experience that boys 
constantly using their coaster wagons 
wear out the sole 
of one shoe much 
faster than the 

I other one, owing 
i VI the manner 

in which the 
wagon is pro- 

ip e 1 1 e <1 and 
braked. Three 
pairs of shoes 
and sometimes 
more are often 
worn out in this 
way in one sea- 
son. A good 
method of pre- 

j venting the shoe 
from such quick
wear is to protect it by means of an j 
extra sole, made of thick leather and ! 

| strapped on as shown, the straps be- [ 
ing riveted to the extra sole. Two [ 
straps uro most convenient to use foi 
this purpose, one for the heel and the I 
other for the toe.

« • *

Finishing Radio Panels
Panels on radio cabinets usually 

havo a highly polished surface but it 
is sometimes desirable to have a dull 
satin finish instead. Such a surface 
tnay be obtained by sanding the panel 

[ down with a piece of No. 0000 saml- 
1 paper, attached to a block padded 
with a piece of felt or similar material | 

1 Tho block should be about 3 or 4 in 
’ long and the felt about ’/i in. thick
The panel should be rubbed in one j 
direction only. After the glossy sur
face is removed the panel should lie 
wiped with an oily rag, and it will then 
have a beautiful din finish.

' ---- .... .—j
ELLIOTT

BEAUTY PARLOR
519 Main Street

Upstairs Lawson Apartments

Specialist in Beauty 
Work of all Lines

Prices low enough ho that 
everyone can afford to be 
beautiful. A,

No—nor any more coal 
or ashes for anyone to lug! 
Simply turn the wick high 
for initial warmth — then 
low to maintain it. And 
remember, Pearl Oilbums 
clean.

"Kerosene” or "coal 
oil” may mean any kind 
of kerosene. "Pearl Oil” 
is the Standard Oil Com- 
Eany’s highest-quality 

erosene only, refined and 
re-refined bv a special 
process. Ask for it by 
the copyrighted name — 
"Pearl Oil.”
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

(California)

Mr. Man! Thanksgiving is a holiday. Make it so with 
the wife at home.

Her Choice of Roaster at

Darby & Liston
THE -WHVCff£5T£R STORE


